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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF NOESIS INDUSTRIESLIMITED

Report on the Audit of the Standalone Financial Statements

I.

Opinion

We have audited the standalone financial statements of Noesis Industries Limited("the
Company"), which comprise the balance sheet as at 31 st March 2018, and the
statement of Profit and Loss (including other comprehensive income), the Statement
of Changes in Equityand statement of cash flows for the year then ended and notes to
the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and
other explanatory information.
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations
given to us, the aforesaid standalone financial statements give the information
required by the Act in the manner so required and give a qualified opinion in
conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of
affairs of the Company as at March 31, 2018, and profit/loss and its cash flows for the
year ended on that date.

II.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified
under section143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013. Our responsibilities under those
Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company in
accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the
financial statements under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules
thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

III.

Key Audit Matters

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most
significance in our audit of the financial statements of the current period. These
matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the financial statements as.a
whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion
on these matters.

1.

a)

Note No. 20.07 regarding non availability of confirmations in respect of debit
and/or credit balances of loans, advances, deposits, trade payable and lenders.
In the absence of such confirmations, any provision to be made for the adyerslO,
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well as the quantum of adjustment if any, required to be made remains
unascertained.

IV.

,. ..
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b)

Note No. 20.10 Regarding the financial statements of the company being
prepared on a going concern basis, notwithstanding the fact that there are no
operations, Loss of Rs. 67.73 Lacs has been incurred during the year, net worth
is minus Rs. 23,944.89 Lacs and defaults towards repayment of dues to banks
and financial institution are of Rs. 21,915.11 Lacs with no sign of revival. We
are of the opinion that there is no feasibility for the company to carryon as a
going concern.

c)

Note No. 20.11 regarding non provIsion of penal interest on recalled banks
loans declared as NPA. Liability for penal interest payable has not been
quantified owing to discretionary nature of such charges.

d)

Note No. 20.15 regarding Non-provision of Interest on recalled banks loans
declared as NPA of Rs. 50,21,05,095/- (Previous year Rs. 43,47,10,019/-)
resulting in understating of loss by Rs.50.21 crores (Previous year Rs. 43.47
crores) and understatement of minus net worth by Rs. 50.21 crores for current
year and understatement of cumulative minus net worth by Rs. 163.98 crores
from 01.04.2014 i.e from the date of non provision of interest on N.P.A
Accounts.

Management's Responsibility for the Stand Alone Financial Statements
The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section
134(5) of the Companies Act, 2.013 ("the Act") with respect to the preparation of these
standalone that give a true and fair view of the financial position, financial
performance and cash flows of the Company in accordance with the accounting
principles generally accepted in India, including the accounting Standards specifieu
under section 133 of the Act.This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate
accounting records inaccordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of
the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other
irregularities; selection and application of appropriate implementation and
maintenance of accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent; and deSign, implementation and maintenance of adequate
internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy
and completeness of the accounting records; relevant to the preparation and
presentation of the financial statement that give a true and fair view and are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.
.
Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial
reporting process.

V.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance
is a high level of assurance,but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken onthe basis of these financial statements.
Paragraph 40(b) of this SA explains that the shaded material below can be located in
an Appendix to the auditor's report. Paragraph 40(c) explains that when law,
regulation or applicable auditing standards expressly permit, reference can be made to
a website of an appropriate authority that contains the description of the auditor's
responsibilities, rather than including this material in the auditor's report, provided
that the description on the website addresses, and is not inconsistent with, the
description of the auditor's responsibilities below.
As part of an audit iii accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment
and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
a)

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as
fraud may involve collUSion, forgery, intentional omiSSions, misrepresentations,
or the override of internal control.

b)

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section
143(3)(i) of the Companies act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing Our
opinion on whether the company has adequate internal financial controls system
in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.

c)

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern
basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a
material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we
conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in
our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if
such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report.
However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to
continue as a going concern.

d)

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial
statements, including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements
represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings,
including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our
audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have
complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to
communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be
thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.
From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine
those matters that were of most significance in the audit of the financial statements of
the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matters
in our auditor's report unless law or regulation p,ecludes public disclosure about the
matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should
not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so
would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of
such communication.
Other Matter

VI.
,>

I

Our opinion is emphasised in respect of following matters. Attention is invited to note
no. 20.12 of the financial statements regarding recalling of loans by the lending
consortium of bankers, issue of notices under SARFASI ACT 2002,
recovery
proceedings initiated with debt recovery tribunal and taking over symbolic possession
of Immovable properties and inventories by the lenders.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion on the financial statement.

VII.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order"),
issued by the Central Government of India in terms of sub-section (11) of
section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013, we give in the Annexure a statement
on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order, to the extent
applicable.

1,

As required by Section 143 (3) of the Act, based on our audit we report, to the
extent applicable that: (a)

We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the
best of our knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

(b)

In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by
the Company so far as it appears from our examination of those books.

(e)

The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss, and the Cash Flow
Statement dealt with by this Report are in agreement with the books of
account.
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(d)

In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the
Accounting Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7
of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014.

Ce)

On_ the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on
31 st March, 2018 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the
directors is disqualified as on 31 st March, 2018 from being· appointed as a
director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act.

(f)

With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial
reporting of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such ~ontrols,
refer to our separate Report in "Annexure AU.

(g)

With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in
accordance with Rulell of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in
our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the
explanations given to us:
i.

The company has disclosed the impact of pending litigation on its
financial position in its financial statement.

ii.

The company has made provision except those which are qualified in the
report, as required under the applicable law or Accounting Standards,
for material foreseeable losses, if any, on long term contracts including
derivative contracts.

iii.

There has been no delay in transferring amounts, required to be
transferred, to the investor's education and protection fund by the
company .

.
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For GARG SANDEEP& CO.
Chartered-Accdu ntants
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M.No. 537567
Partner
Place: New Delhi
Date: 28/05/2018

ANNEXURE "Au TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT OF EVEN DATE ON THE
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF NOESIS INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Report on the Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting under Clause(i) of Subsection 3 of Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act")
We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of NOESIS
INDUSTRIES LIMITED("the Company") as of 31st March,2018 in conjunction with our audit
of the financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Control
The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal
financial controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established
by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the
Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. These responsibilities include tile design,
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were
operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including
adherence to company's poliCies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and
detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records,
and the timely preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the Act.
•

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls
over financial reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with
the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting (the
"Guidance Note") issued by t.he Institute of Chartered Accountants of India and the
Standards on Auditing prescribed under Section 143(10) of the Act, to the extent
applicable to an audit of internal financial controls. Those Standards and the Guidance
Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over
financial reporting was established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively
in all material respects.
Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of
the internal financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating
effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included
obtaining an understanding of internal financial controls over financial reporting, assessing
the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and
operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls
system over financial reporting.

Meaning of Internal Financial Control over Financial Reporting
A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. A company's internal financial control over financial
reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of
records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and
dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable 'assurance that
transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorisations of
management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance
regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, or disposition of
the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting,
including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material
misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of
any evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting to future
periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control over financial reporting
may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Opinion
In our opinion, to the best of our information and according to the explanations given
to us, the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls
system over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting
were operating effectively as at March 31, 2018, based on the internal control over
reporting
criteria
established
by
the
Company considering
the
financial
essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal
Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India.

For GARG SANDEEP& CO.
Chartered AccoLlntants
Firm Regist:rationNp,029283N

(CA. saI'l9.e~iJGarg)
M.No. 537567
Partner
Place: New Delhi
Date: 28/05/2018

ANNEXURE B TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
(Referred to in paragraph 1 under 'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements'
section of our report of even date)

i)

ii)

(a)

The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars, including
quantitative details and situation of fixed assets.

(b)

These fixed assets have been physically verified by the management at reasonable
intervals in accordance with regular programme of verification. According to the
information and explanation given to us, no material discrepancies were noticed on
such verification. But the properties (Land and Building) of the company Situated at
Bhiwadi and IMT Manesar are under symbolic possession of the lender Banks.

(e)

The title deeds of immovable properties are held in the name of the company.

a)

According to the information and explanations given to us, the stock is under
symbolic possession of the lenders banks.

b)

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the
procedure of physical verification of inventories followed by the management was
reasonable and adequate in relation to the size of the company and the nature of its
business.

e)

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the
company has maintained proper records of its inventories of building material. No
material discrepancies were noticed on verification, between physical stocks and
book records.

iii)

According to the information and -explanations given to us, the company has not
granted unsecured loans to the companies, firms or other parties covered in the
register-maintained u/s 189 of the Companies Act 2013, clause does not applicable
to company.

iv)

The provision of section 185 is not applicable, since the company has not advanced
any loan to directors. Loan and advance / guarantee has not been provided to
related parties section 186 of Companies Act, 2013 not applicable on company.

v)

The company has not accepted deposits during the year and does not have any
unclaimed deposits as at 31 st March 2018. Hence reporting under clause 3(v) of the
Order is not applicable to the Company.

vi)

The maintenance of cost records has not been specified by the Central Government
under section 148(1) of Company Act, 2013 for the business activities carried out by
the company. Hence reporting under clause 3(vi) of the Order is not applicable to
the Company.

vii)

According to the information and explanations given to us, in respect of
dues:

statutory

a)

According to the information and explanations given to us undisputed amounts in
respect of dues including provident fund, investor education and protection fund,
employee state insurance, income tax, sales tax, wealth tax, service tax, custom
duty, excise duty, cess and any other material statutory dues as applicable which
~ere outstanding as at 31st March 2018 for a period of more than 6 months from
the date they became payable, are Rs. 1.25 Lacs (Previous year Rs. 1.08 Lacs) as
the balance sheet date.

b)

According to the information and explanations given to us following dues have not
been admitted payable on account of disputes /appeals pending with appropriate
authorities: -

Tax
Amount Forum where dispute is
under
dispute pending
(Rs. in Lacs)
---CIT (Appeals)
Asstt. Year
1.
Income Tax
63.22
New Delhi and rectification
2009 -2010
pending with AO
Total
63.22 Lacs
*The above figures are exclusive of Interest If any payable thereon

S.
No.

Name of the Period
statute

J

c)

Based on the information and explanations obtained, the company has no liability or
requirement to transfer any amount to Investor Education & Protection Fund in
accordance with the relevant provisions of the Act and the Rules there-under.

viii)

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has
defaulted in re-payment of dues to financial institution and banks amounting to Rs.
21,91~.11 lacs as at 31.03.2014, default towards principal amount is Rs. 15,950.00
lacs and towards interest are Rs. 5,975.19 lacs. Interest amounting to Rs. 163.98
Crores on aforesaid principal amount is not provided since 01.04.2014 to till the date
of our audit. The default started from the period beginning from January, 2012 and
continues till the date of our audit.

ix)

The Company has not raised moneys by way of initial public offer or further public
offer (including debt instruments) or term loans and hence reporting under
clause3(ix) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

x)

To the best of our knowledge and according to the information and explanations
given to us, no fraud by the Company and no material fraud on the Company by its
officers or employees has been noticed or reported during the year.

xi)

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the
Company has not paid/provided managerial remuneration. So such clause is not
applicable.

xii)

The Company is not a Nidhi Company and hence reporting under clause 3(xii) of the
Order is not applicable to the Company.

,.

xiii)

The provisions of section 177 of the Act, are not applicable to the Company. In our
opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us the Company
is in compliance with Sections 188 of the Act, where applicable, for all transactions
with the related parties and the details of related party transactions have been
disclosed in the financial statements etc., as required by the applicable accounting
standards.

xiv)

During the year the Company has not made any preferential allotment or private
placement of shares or fully or partly convertible debentures and hence reporting
under clause 3(xiv) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

xv)

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us,
during the year the Company has not entered into any non-cash transactions with its
directors or persons connected with them and hence provisions of section 192 of
the Act are not applicable.

xvi)

The Company is required to be registered under section 4S-IA of the Reserve Bank
of India Act, 1934 'and it has obtained the registration.

For GARG SANDEEP& CO.
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration NO.029283N

.:~~
Place: - New Delhi
Date: 28/05/2018

'.',:"

(CA. Sandeep Garg)
M.No: 537567
Partner

ANNEXURE I

Statement on impact of Audit Qualifications (for audit report with modified opinion) submitted along with
Annual Audited Financial Results" (Standalone and Consolidated separately)

I.

Particulars

Audited Figur!'s (as Adjusted Figures
reported before
(audited figures
after adjusting for
adjusting for
qualifications)
qualifications)
,01,873,00

23,338,00

2

68,26,887,00

50,89,31,982,00

3

(67,73,61

4

6

6,77,08,229,00
(2,89,65,94,121,

7

8
II,

a,
Thefinancial statements of the company being prepared Oil a going conc.ern basis, notwitltstanding the
>----1-~-...j,racl that there are no operations, Loss ofRs.67. 73 Lacs has been incurred during (heyenr, net worth is minus

23,944.89 Lacs and defaults towards repayment of dues to banks andjinanciai institution are of Rs.
feasibility for the company to
on as a going concern.

l.t·m' >..11 Lacs wid, no sign o.frevival. We are a/the opinion that there is

no

Non availability of confirmations in respect of debit alldlor credit balances of loans, advances, deposits,

f--+---jtra"etIOY'lIh.'" and lenders In the absence ofsucll confirmations, any provi.fioll to be made/or the adverse
Iva'ria'tio'H in carrying of amounts ofdrese balances, cannot be quantified, 'as well as tlte quantum of
l-:-l--~ "dj"'.ft.menl if any, reqllired to he made remains f.U1ascertail1ed.
(iii.) NOIl-prOl.'i,f;on oflltterest on recalled banks loans declared as NPA 'of Rs. 50,21,05,0951- (Previous year
43,47,10,0191-) resulting in understating ofloss by Rs.50.21 crores (Previous year Rs. 43.47 crores) and
minus flet worth by Rs. 50.21 croresfor current year and Ipulerstatement of cumulative
m;t wortlt hy Rs. 163.98 croresfrom 01.04.2014 i.efrom t/le dme of noIt provision of interest on N.P.A
(iv.) Non provision ofpella I interest 011 reqalled banks loans declared as NPA. L!ability for penal interest
ha,\' not been quantified owing to discretionary nature o.fSllCh charges.

b,

c.
i response
i
no. (i)~ that due to massive change in
products of compa'ny have become totally obsolete thus since mid 2012 company was either not
to sell it products or have to sell then at below cost, which resulted in losses and errosion of
I.base, The Management is of the opinion that the company can 'revive if loan are settled by the
I 'e"rl.", and new product line are introduced with fresh capital infusiOn,
The Management in response to qualification no, (iii)~ As per board resolution dt. 22,09,2014, the
M,mnom. has decided not to provide interest onNPAbank loans on accrual basis w,e,f 1.4.2014, As
during the year, interest on Bank Loans amounting to Rs,50,21 Crore payable as per last agreed
has not been provided, The interest liability, ifany, will be considered at the time of settlement of
accounts with lenders,

,

e.

For Audit Qualification (s) where the impact is not quantified by the auditor:
(i) Management's estimation on the impact of audit qualifications: N.A
(ii) If management's is unable to estimate the impact, reasons for th.e same:
= The man'agement is of the opinion that due to closure of business line, a wide nature of
consequential claims have arisen against the company, therefore, it would not be possible to obtain
such confirmations of debit! credit balance .
.~ Liability for penal interest payable has not been quantified on account of uncertainty owing to

discretionary nature of such charges

(iii) Auditors' Comments on (i) or (ii) above : Impact can be ascertained only on the happening of the
crystilization of contingent liability.

II.
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Noesis Industries Limited
Regd. Office: 1201 B, 12th Floor, Hemkunt Chamber, 89 Nehru Place, New Delhi -110019
CIN No.: L32109DL1986PLC026273 Web: mvlindustries.in
AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2018
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STANDALONE
Quarter Ended
Particulars

Quarter Ended

31.03.2018
ud'ie

INCOME
Revenue from Operations
Other Operating Income
Other Income

TOTAL

Previous Quarter
Ended 31.12.2017

'"'

Year Ended
Corresponding
Quarter Ended

31.03.2017

",

. eO>

Current Year

Ended 31.03.2018
d'!'rl\

I

.. _--

" L '" ,i
_.

-

Previous Year Ended
31.03.2017

I,

(Audited)

I
,

0.80

0,07

1.02

0,80

0.07

1.02

02'3 i

=~

EXPENSES
Cost of male rial consumed

II

Purchase of Stock in Trade

Increase I (Decrease) in Stock
Employees Benefits Expenses
Finance Cost
DepreCiation and amorti<:ation
Other Expenses
TOTAL
Profitl{Loss) before Tax
Tax Expellses
Currellt lax
Deferred Tax
Profitl(Loss) after Tax
Write back of Excess Provisions
Net Profit for the Period after Tax
Extra Ordinary Items (Net of Tax)
Other Comprehensive Income
a) Items that Will not be reclassified to profit and loss
b) Income tax relating to items that will not be reclassified to profit and loss
c) Items that will be reclassified to profit and loss
d) Income tax relating to Items that will be reclassified to profit and loss
Other Comprehensive Incomef{loss)
Total Comprehensive incomel(losS) for the period

252
0",

0.63
0.01
1174
(O.4S)
11.93

0.63
0.01
11.75
2.64
15.03

0.64
0.01
11.74
10 ~9
22.88

46.99
18.62
68.27

(11.13)

(14.96)

(22.88)

(67.25)

(11.13)

(14.96)

(22.88)

(11.13)

(14.96)

(22.88)

(67.25)
0.49
(67.74)

'29
"5

~6 99

21 92 I

~
(76.12)1

~

176.12h
(76.12)j

__ ..' .. c ....

,
(11.13)

(14.96)

(22.88)

(67.74)

---{76:1-~
-'

Paid-up equity share capital (Face Value of the Share is
Rs. 101· each)
Earing per quity share (for continuing operation)
Basic (in Rs.)
Diluted (in Rs.)
Earing per quity share (for discontinuing operation)
BaSIC (In Rs)
Diluted (in Rs.)
Ealing per qUity share (for continuing & discol1tinuing operatioll)
Basic (in Rs )
Diluted (in Rs.)

i
!

2,63291

(0.04)
(0.04)

2,632.91

(006)
(0.06)

2.632.91

(O.09)
(0.09)

2.632.91

(026)
(0.26)
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(0.04)

(0.06)
(0.06)

(009)
(0.09)

(0.26)
(0.26)
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The above Audited Financial Results for the quarter and Year ended 31st March. 2018 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved & taken on record by the Board of
Directors at its meeting held on 28th May, 2018. Board of Directors and have undergone "Audit Report·· by the Statutory Auditors of the Company for the quarter and Year ended 2'51 ("la1u'
These standalone financial results have been prepared in accordallce with the recognition and measurement prinCiples of Indian Accollnting Standards (Ind AS-34) - "Intenm finanCial repen"
notified under Section 133 of Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (lndial1 Accounting Standards) Rutes. 2015 al1d Companies (1l1diian Accounting Standards) Rules 2G, G
Company's operations during the period / year are Nil,
4 In lil1e with the prOVisions of Ind AS-108 - Operating Segments, the operalion and on Ihe basis of review of operatiions being done by the management of the company. the operation 01 the,
falls under Consumer Electronics bUSiness. which is considered to be the ol1ly reportable segment by the Management
5. PrevIous year/period figures have been regrouped/rearranged wherever necessary to faCilitate comparison
6. The ligures for the quarter ended 31,1 March, 2018 represent the derived figures between the audited figures in respect of the finanCial year ended 31,1 March. 2017 and the publl~
year-tO-date figures upto 31st December. 2017 being the dale of the end of the third quarter of the current finanCial year which were limited reViewed by the predecessor audilor

Place: New Delhi
Date: 28th May,2018

Noesis Industries Limited
,Regd. Office: .1201 e, 12th Floor, Hemkunt Chamber, a9 Nehru Place, New Delhi -110019
CIN No.:' L32109DL 1986PLC026273 Web: mvlindustries.in

STATEMENT OF ASSETS & LIABILITIES AS AT 31ST MARCH,.2018
(Rs. In Lacs)

Stanqalone
particulars

A

31.03.2018
(Audited)

ASSETS
1 Non-Current Assets
(a)
(b)
(e)

(d)

(e)

Property, plant and equipment
Other Intangible assets'
Intangible ,asset under Development
Financial assets
i. Investments
ii Others
Other Non-current assets
Total non-current assets

2 Current Assets
(a)
Inventories
(b)
Financial assets.
i Trade receivable
ii Cash and cash equivalents
iii Bank Balancee other than (ii) above
iv Other Financial assets
Current Tax asssets (Net)
(e)
(d) Other Current assets
·(e) Assets held for sale.
Total current assets
Total Assets

B

31.03.2017
(Audited)

501.13'

548.48

-

-

101.50

103.98

-

-

3.77
606.40

3.57
656.03

4.71

4.71

-

-

55.67

55.64

.

-

-

-

.

-

-

10.30

10.81

-

-

70.68

71.16

6n08

727.19

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
1 Equity
(a)
(b)

Equity share capital
Other equity
Total equity

2 Non-current liabilities
(a)
Financial liabilities
j Borrowings
.(b) Provisions
(e)
Deferred tax liabilities (Net)
(d) Other Non-current liabilities
Total non-current liabilities
3 Current liabilities
(a)
Financial liabilities
i Borrowings
ii Trade payables
iii Other financial liabilities
(b)
Provisions
(e)
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities

2.632.91
(26,577. 78)
(23,944.87)

2,632.91
(26,510.06)
(23,877, 15)

2,661.84

2,661.84

-

-

.

.

2,661.84

2,661,84

21,915.11

21,915.11

-

-

1.19
43.81.
21,960,11

1.19
26.20
21,942.50

Total Liabilities

24,621.95

24,604.34

Total Equity and liabilities

677,08

727,19

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

N~es;s In;eS Ltd.

Place: New Delhi
Date : 28th May,2018
I

(pre)~iShi)

Managing Director
DIN·00020611

